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Abstract
The present study discusses documenting a topographic surface in an oil painting by remote
sensing. It is a new technological method in documenting the properties of the brush texture
statistically, including the area, width, length, the shape of ends of the edges lines of the hair
(curve, point, or polygon), directions, as well as the angle among these edges and surfaces. Then,
the study carries out a quantitative evaluation of signature spectral fingerprint of the brush
areas. It examines the spatial distribution of the texture and the spectral recording of the color by
recording the reflected or emitted radiation from the colors varying in absorption, penetration, and
reflection according to the physical and chemical properties of each substance, forming the
so-called signature spectral fingerprint. Using the ENVI sensor program to check the texture of
the brush in the visual part and find statistical patterns which helps us to identify the optical
properties of the brush strokes and artist style. The result of the texture analysis revealed that
the brush was flat, with hard hair, parallel lines, and perpendicular angles. The spectral signature
of orange was (591.08 nm), pink was (495.87 nm) (595.2 nm), adobe was (600.93 nm), and
dark brown was (579.55 nm). The brushstroke's area equaled 49248, and the perimeter
measured 888. Furthermore, SEM-EDX, XRD, and FTIR were utilized to define the materials
and methods of three colored samples of oil painting (red, yellow, and green). Results illustrated
that the samples contained linseed oil as binders and ground layer from calcite mixed with animal
glue. SEM-EDX and XRD results pointed out that the pigment samples were earth pigments
(goethite - Hematite - Celadonite).
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1. Introduction
Remote sensing is one of the most
useful sciences for extracting useful information related to the propagation of the
electromagnetic waves across the surface,
quality, and condition of the target. The
energy is sent by the target depending on
the wavelength. For each material, which
mainly depends on its surface characte-

documents often appears to the naked
eye as black ink on black paper. In the
1000 nm range, the difference reflected
by light makes the text clearly readable.
It was also used to depict Archimedes'
“compositions by depicting manuscript
papers in a bandwidth of 365-870 nm
and then using modern digital image pro-

ristics, this technology has helped to explain

cessing methods to show the embedded text
of Archimedes” works [1]. Later, digital

ancient papyri, such as those found in
Herculaneum, by imaging the parts in the
infrared (1000 nm) range. The text in the

data processing helped to create data and
images for different applications and tasks


5 software. ENVI 5 studies the texture of
the brush by defining all points where the
endings of the bristles appear. The wavelength of the points of the components
of each pixel is calculated. Each pixel has
a digital value in this area ranging from
0 to 255 representing the amount of
radiation specified by ENVI 5 [11]. The
color of digital image can be represented
using three main colors, i.e. red, green, and
blue (RGB) [12], Specifying the values
of color intensity for each pixel, define
the geometric shape and dimensions of
the brush aims to show the edges of the
external line and the direction of the
brush [13] using a filter that marks the
edges, then calculating the color value
[14] in the brushstroke through the
number of pixels' color. Images differ in
the number of colors according to the
number of bits in each pixel [15]. The
points of the brushstroke's position are
identified in the painting to get its location
a measurement of area [16]. Thus, a table
of the coordinates should be created and
data should be sorted and saved in the
form of a matrix. When the computer tests
the brushstroke, it compares numbers of
their color components [17] in the memory
of the computer with the inserted one [18].
the value of the color component represents
the physical properties of the brushstroke
[19] In addition, a multispectral image
is obtained in a small range of visible
spectra, ranging from 0.4 to 0.7 nm,
called red-green-blue (RGB), switching
to infrared waves from 0.7 to 1 nm or
more and classified as Near Infrared
(NIR), Medium Infrared (MIR) and Far
(or Thermal) Infrared. It uses real color
channels of red, green, and blue only
assigned to their respective colors. [20].
The oil painting under study dating back
to the late 18th century was carried out
on the canvas. It was kept in the store of
the Museum of Modern Art, Cairo
Opera House, Ministry of Culture. It is in
the Inventory's logbook number 79 and
measures (45 x 60 cm). It has a strong
technical style showing a landscape of a
group of houses on brown background
accurately and beautifully; fig. (1-c,d).

without having a direct physical contact
with the information capture device to
obtain images, special information, reflectance data, and spectral behavior of
things. These numerical values were analyzed on a computer using special software,
such as ENVI 5, to obtain results in the
form of graphs, maps, images, tables, and

statistical reports. Remote sensing cameras use the energy of visible light because

some painters utilize different technical
methods in applying colors on the surface
of the painting, including painting with
various thickness texture resulting from the
density of colors in which the brushstroke
appear. The brushstroke depends on transforming the resulting lines into geometric

shapes and extracting the shape of the
edges into the curve, point, or polygon
using software; it collects, analyzes, displays, and extracts descriptive information
from its position and shape (the brush
edges). It also displays the length, depth,
and area of the brushstroke. Then, the
results of the surface of the painting are
inserted in a table. The stages are arranged according to using ENVI 5 transform
oil painting to the digital image, dividing
it into parts or elements. In appropriate
operating conditions of light and camera

are vertically positioned on the painting
[2]. The painting is represented in two
ways: The first way is bounded to the
external form of the brush or a surface
presentation; while the second one is a
survey of the inner features and defines
shapes through a process that handles every

pixel in the painting using a filter [3] to
outline the edges. The brush is reinforced
to achieve a better view for improving
the details [4] of the brush texture. This
process is achieved by enlarging the
brush [5] and transforming it into geometric shapes that define its edges [6]
in the space of colors, fig. (1-a,b). The
pixel has been widely used to represent
information on color [7], texture, brightness, color gradations, and defining edges

[8]. The mask is applied to each pixel to
form the edge [9] and identify the trend
of the brush in all pixels [10] using ENVI


a

b

c

d

Figure (1) Shows a. & b. the stages extraction brush line and shape, c. the front of archaeological
painting in, d. the back of archaeological painting

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
The study was conducted on three
samples from colors yellow, green, and
red. All samples contained the ground
layer. Various examinations and analyses

to study the painting’s materials. Complementary analysis of the brush texture
was done by extracting the physical properties of the brush including appearance
(e.g. brightness/color gradient) and texture.

were performed using different techniques

2.2. Methods
Various methods of examination
and analysis were utilized to investigate
and interpret the degradation manifestations of the painting. Visual examination
(visible light) is used in the first stage of
the examined painting. Such examination
is often aided by the magnifiers glasses
(4:6-x) to zoom in a brushstroke. The
direction in which the light falls on the
painting can show the technical features
and the deterioration of the painting, e.g.
cracks. The direction in which the light
source is located to one side of the object
at a low angle between 5º and 30º [21]
emphasizes the painting layer texture's
brushstrokes. It shows the artist’s technicalities, e.g. impastos, and the different
aspects of deterioration, such as flaking

conservation attention. The results of the
visible light examination are recorded with
standard photography techniques [22].
Examination was done using optical microscopy (OM) with a Nikon digital 56
camera DMX 1200 F, a mercury lamp, and
a halogen lamp, allowing conservators
to study techniques of artist [23]. Digital
microscope was used to check some areas
of the brushstroke [24] and identify the
painter's techniques [25]. SEM was employed for providing detailed information
on the degradation of the surface painting [26], while EDX was used for the
qualitative analysis of the elements' ratios
presented in the pigments. This helped reveal the structure of the colored layer [27]
The operating system the electron beam's
high voltage was 20 KeV, and the magn-

paint. It also indicates the areas that require



nification varied (500x-1000x) with a
resolution of 3.5 nm and X-Ray mapping
yielding distribution of the element in the
different paint layers [28]. XRD was used
for the crystallography structural analysis
and of the object, which is a characteristic
of the artist [29]. In addition, FTIR analysis
was done for determining the inorganic
compounds. The chemical composition of

4000-400 cm-1) [30]. The resulting absorption spectrum is a characteristic of each

compound. By defining this wavelength
and the absorption areas, the compound
is identified through its active groups
compared with standard samples [31].
Finally, texture brushstroke's extraction
through the edge of contour was analyzed
using an ENVI 5 image. Spectral imaging
giving information about the texture of
the brush related to its various absorption
properties of different light wavelengths
was obtained.

the active collections of historical samples

was determined and compared with the
standard samples. Therefore, their operating
conditions conform to the same operating
conditions of the archaeological samples

(Resolution=4 cm-1; Scans120; Range=
2.2.1. Analysis of the brushstroke using ENVI 5 (Remote Sensing)
To be similar to the digital image to the
and converted to lines by the direction
original painting, put a camera vertically
[34] of the brushstroke area defined by
fixed on a stand at 112 cm with 45°C
extracting its external edges. Color is
[32] to avoid the reflection; the lighting
measured and usually rep-resented by
is like daylight consisting of four fluothree components representing its threerescent bulbs type Aux Dulux L36W/
dimensional coordinates in the color
954k. The image captures the highest
space that simulates the human eye to
resolution. It is saved and stored in an
measure it with a numerical value. ENVI 5
uncompressed format, such as the 16-bit
is utilized to show the boundary of the
TIFF format. Then, open the image in
brush texture, size, and area. The result was
the percentages of the value of color use in
senior ENVI 5 [33]. The digital image
texture and movement of all pixels [35] in
consists of some small squares stacked
brush scaled by specifying co-ordinates
next to each other and it is an array of
(X and Y) values for each point's geometric
columns (c) and rows (r). Each square
form quadrilateral or polygonal shape.
represents an element or a unit of the
Then, the mask was applied to get the
image (pixel). These small units spatially
brushstroke properties such as color tone
represent areas. They are a small ground
[36], length, width, and angle among
for preparing digital image data for
the external edges (shape, size) [37]. It
statistical studies. The oil painting under
illustrated the wavelengths of blue, green,
study was drawn by a 1: 5 scale and
and red in the brushstroke. Spectral refledivided into pixels, where each pixel has
ctions were recorded in spectral beams
an integer value from 0 to 255. The
image is divided based on a density
ranging from (350 nm) to (2500 nm)
number of the color of the gradient in the
near the infrared spectrum and the
panel, fig. (2-a,b). Then, the texture brush
visible infrared spectrum (MIR).
position is selected, zoomed, fig. (2-c,d);
a

b



c

d

Figure (2) Shows a. drawingby (1:5) scale, b. dividing the image based on optical density, c. zoom
texture of the brush, d. tone colored in area of brush

3. Results
3.1. Visual and reflected light examination
Electronic flash lamps showed
varnish was very yellow, and the dirt
both structural and aesthetic problems,
and dust were on the painting’s surface
primarily due to water exposure. The
and inside the cracks.
3.2. Light and digital microscopes
The examination of a yellow sample
a form of decoration made by scratching
magnification (20-x), fig. (3-a) illustrated
using a hard brush through a surface to
the painter's technical style. The layered
reveal a lower layer of a contrasting color.
structure of painting on the fabric was four
It uses roughly parallel and/ or crossed
layers: support layer, gesso layer, and two

strokes to indicate shading the brushstrokes
achieving angled strokes [40]. It is mainly

paint layers [38]. The painter applied a
yellow wet pigment layer on a red dry
layer in the house [39]; and the digital
microscope showed the style of color
application by scratching through a layer
of still-wet paint to reveal what’s underneath. This technique is called sgraffito,

done for stylistic purposes in using
color in texture in the sky and the
house. The results pointed out that the
texture of the brush direction was
parallel to the house, fig. (3-b).

a

b

Figure (3) Shows a. OM of a cross-section sample color yellow, (20x), b. sgraffito technique in some
areas in house

3.3. EDX-SEM analysis
The analysis results of the three
pigments with SEM and EDX are listed
in tab. (1) & fig. (4-a,b,c). SEM results
showing the surface's degradation, cracks,

element coexistence in all samples (Fe,

Mg, Al, Si, Ca, O, C, Na, and K).
Furthermore, clay was in all samples
(Ba, Ti, and S) were found in the green
map and (S and Pb) were found in
yellow map, fig. (4-d,e,f,g,h,i).

pits, and deposition layer, as well as colo-

red elements mapping of detail pointed



Table (1) Elemental ratios (%) results by EDX analysis of the various painting samples
Samples
C
O
Na Mg
Al
Si
K
Ca
Fe
S
Pb

Ba

Ti

Red

3.3

32.0

1.6

1.6

8.7

36.0

4.4

5.0

7.6

-

-

-

-

Yellow

2.5

29.7

0.5

1.4

12.1

26.2

3.0

5.3

14.7

0.4

2.9

-

-

Green

33.5

17.1

2.1

0.7

0.5

1.4

5.1

0.9

8.2

2.4

-

4.0

25.2

a

d

b

e

c

f

g

h
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Figure (4) Shows SEM of a. Red sample (200x), b. yellow sample (2000x), c. green (1000x), d., e. &
f. EDX charts of the same samples, and elemental colored mapping of detail distribution of
ca, Al, si, Na, k, Fe (the main components of clay) g. of red sample., h. yellow sample, i.
green sample

3.4. X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)
XRD results revealed that all painting samples were earth pigments. They
may be broadly divided into iron-rich
ochres (iron oxide and oxide hydroxide).
The earth pigments are not pure, the
property of being mixtures of possibly
several minerals like clays, carbonates
and quartz. The results, fig. (5-a,b) illustrated that yellow and red contained
gypsum. CaSO.2H2O appeared in card no.
(04-008-9805) as a major component
(79.6%) as a result of bad storage and

The red sample FeO appeared in card

no. (01-080-5407) (14.5%). NaCl appeared

in card no. (01-076-3454) (0.6%). The
yellow color sample pointed out that
calcite (CaCO) card no. (01-081-9559)
as a main component rating (73.2%) resulted from the ground layer. These results
matched SEM and FTIR analyses and
showed FeO (OH) card no. (04-0158212) (13.9%) and FeO card No. (01088-2359) (12.9%). Their presence
pointed out that they are compounds of
yellow earth pigment.

exposure to moisture that turned the calcite
in the ground layer into calcium sulphate.
a

b

Figure (5) Shows XRD patterns of a. red sample, b. yellow sample.

3.5. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
The results of FTIR, fig. (6-a) illustrated that the adhesive used in the
ground layer was rabbit glue mixed with
calcite. The appearance of the wavelength

at (1633.774 cm-1) indicated (amide I)
and the wavelength at (1593.257 cm-1)
indicated (Amide II (N–H) bending)
mixed with calcite which was clearly
identified by the absorption band wavelength at (1455.894 cm-1) indicating (COstretching band) [41]. In addition, fig.
(6-b) pointed out that the color mixed


with linseed oil at the absorption bands
wavelength (3381.084 cm-1) suggested
OH, which is generally assigned to the
stretching of alcohol and hydro peroxide
bonds formed because of the polymerization and aging in the oil film during
which the double bonds present in the
triglyceride moieties underwent oxidation
[42]. While the absorption band wavelength at (2925.082 cm-1) indicated (CH2),
the absorption band wavelength at (1733.
774 cm-1) indicated (C=O) [43], the absor-

ption band wavelength at (1455.894 cm-1)
suggested (C–H bending), and the absorption band wavelength at (971.541 cm-1)
indicated (C-O stretching bands) [44].
a

This result suggested the existence of vegetable oils linseed oil as a color medium.
The FTIR spectrum of the binding media
was similar to the ones made of linseed oil.
b



Figure (6) Shows a. the unknown and standard calcite mixing with animal glue samples, b. the unknown
and standard calcite mixing with linseed oil

3.6. Texture analysis
Conducting a statistical survey of
each colored area in the brushstroke, each

en, and 17.25% was blue. In the HSL, the
color space had a hue of 35°, saturation of
28%, lightness of 24%, and a wavelength
of 579.55 nm. For the brown drake tone
code (#580000), 34.51% of the component
was red, 25.01%% was green and 17.25%
was blue. In the HSL, the color space had
a hue of 25°, saturation of 28%, lightness
of 17%, and a wavelength of 611.37 nm.
Then, the external line of the brush was
obtained. Furthermore, fig. (7-a) showed
the brush [48] by ENVI5. The value of
(x, y) was calc-ulated from one end of
the outer limits of the brush lines in
(x=170, y= 295). The total area of the
brushstroke's pixels equaled 50150 pixels,
while the perimeter equaled 888. The program gave spectral information about the
electro-magnetic spectrum for each element
(pixel) in the brushstroke. It also gave
(spectral scanning) at different wavelengths in the visible, short and long wave
infrared regions of the electromagnetic
spectrum. It is more important for the
brushstroke discrimination to use this
technique bec-ause it depends on the
amount of radiation from the brush area
and the roughness and softness of the
surface. Each area of the colored tone
appeared distinctively from the rest of the
material called the [spectral signature
[49] that equalled (0.045/0.51 µm),
(0.53/0.59 µm), and (0.64/0.67µm) for
the wavelengths of blue, green, and red
respectively, fig. (7-b).

cell pixel represents a color area, assigning

it a numerical value. Table (2) and fig.
(7-a) show percentages of all color
tones values [45] and code colored model
for color theory. They describe the perceptions of the color component based on
the percentages of the red, blue, and green

values in the color tone and value angle
(hue) between the statistical distance color
scales [46]. Furthermore, the values, tone,
lightness, saturation, and wavelengths of
red, blue and green [47] allow us to study

the colors scientifically using ENVI 5.
The analysis pointed out that the tones
in the area texture brush were the light
orange code (#de7e4a), 87.06% of the
component was red, 49.41% was green,
and 29.02% was blue. For the HSL, the
color space had a hue of 21°, saturation
69%, lightness of 58%, and a wavelength
of 591.08 nm. For the sweet pink tone
code (#faccd6), 98.04% of the component
was red, 80% was green, and 83.92%
was blue. In the HSL, the color space
had a hue of 347°, saturation of 82%,
lightness of 89%, and a wavelength of
495.87 nm. In the orchid pink tone color
code (#e5bdb5), 89.8% of the component
was red, 74.12% was green, and 70.98%
was blue. In the HSL, the color space
had a hue of 10°, saturation of 48%, lightness 80%, and a wavelength of 595.2 nm.
For the adobe tone code (#4e402c), 30.59%
of the component was red, 25.1% was gre

Table (2) The percentages of the colors' tone, hue angle, and wavelength in the brushstroke
Name
Red
Green
Blue
Saturation Lightness Hue angle Wavelength
87.06%

49.41%

29.02%

69

58

21°

591.08 nm

98.04%

80 %

83.92%

82%

89%

347°

495.87 nm

89.8%

74.21%

70.98%

48%

80%

5°

595.2 nm

71.76%

37.65%

2.55%

41%

52%

10°

600.93 nm

34.51%

25.01%

17.25%

28%

24%

35°

611.37 nm

Orange

Sweet Pink

Orchid Pink

Adobe

Brown Dark
a

b

Figure (7) Shows a. the brush stroke values (X & Y), b. a model stereotype and magnify the point of a
part bearing the texture brush and shows wavelengths texture brush in the spectral space

4. Discussion
Brushstroke analysis was employed
to identify the patterns statistically and
define the optical properties of the brush
strokes of the artist. It could be used
during restoration (cleaning) to study changes in brush stork and help understand
the technical style of the artist because it
gives color charts indicating the distrib-

texture of the brush is the fastest and
best way in the analysis and compilation
of data. In addition to the other examinations and analyses, e.g. FTIR, EDXSEM, and XRD, the analysis of the brush
texture is employed in painting documentation [51]. Brushstroke analysis using
ENVI 5 passes through various stages.

ution. Each color's tone, name, and number
in the brush area is assigned a value in
the internationally recognized color index
by "ASTM" [50]. The computer numerical

First, it is examined visually to identify the
artistic style of the painter by taking and
enlarging the distinctive part of the brush

texture, which is called sgraffito [52].
Then, the quantitative measurement of

analysis of oil paintings to extract the


the percentage of each color illustrated
that sweet pink was ranked first (96.
04%), saturation was (83.2%) and the
wavelengths of orange-red was 495.85
nm [53]. The areas colored light orange
were rated (87.06%), those colored adope

the paint layer [59]. The presence of clay
in this layer might trap the migrating lead
compound to form a spectrally distinct
association, as evidence by the presence
of (Si, Al, Mg, Ca). All earth pigments
contributed to the development of bad
paint films, such as (Si, Al, Mg, Ca, Na, k)
oxide could actually have detrimental
effects, causing brittleness and even delaminating the paint layers. Supplying the
“active” metal ions, the film formation
in drying oils was poor [60]. The earth
pigments, that were exposed to degradation
by a source of moisture, caused the movement of alkaline substances from the
inner parts to the surface. Then, they
were completely lost or reacted with the
gasses of the air pollution into carbonates
and sulfate. This interpreted the layers
of white degradation on the surface.
Calcium was rated 4.98% in the red
samples, 5.28% in the yellow sample,
and 0.85% in the sample, suggesting
that calcite was used as a gesso layer or
accompanied with earth colored. Thus, it
was a result of the degradation processes
due to the movement of calcium from the
ground or earth colored to be deposited
on the surface and reacted with air
pollutants to form calcium carbonates
and sulfate. XRD examination revealed
the existence of gypsum. It is one of the
most dangerous degradations because
it, as a hygroscopic layer, absorbs and
keeps water vapor. Consequently, water
is always on the painting surface. A net
of micro cracks on the surface, degradation,
and weak and fragile colors of tracing
lines with cracks were observed.

(brown) were rated (71.76%), those colored

dark brown were rated (30.59%) [54],
and orchid pink was rated (89.8%). As
for the properties, the brush was flat
with rough hard hair, parallel lines, and
perpendicular angles [55], fig. (8-a,b,c).
SEM-EDX analysis of all samples pointed

out that they contained silica, iron, and
minerals' clay. Moreover, iron oxides are
responsible for ochre color, including hematite (Fe2O3) and goethite (FeO(OH) suggesting that iron was the main chromophore for both red and yellow samples,
respectively. However [56] other elements
(Fe, Mg, Al, Si Ca, O, C, Na, and K)
defined the colored oxide and helped
ascertain provenance, such as quartz
(SiO2), feldspars (Na, K) AlSi3O8), and
micas [57]. The counts of K and Fe observed in green sample indicated the concomitant use of malachite and celadonite
(K(Al, FeIII), (FeII, Mg)] (AlSi3,Si4)
O10 (OH2), showing that the green earth
pigments were also used. The amounts of
(Fe) and (pb) oxides in the yellow sample
turned black or brown Pb2+ were “seconddary” driers and active during polymerization [58]. Although the concentration
of the lead paint (2.85%) could be much
smaller and still be effective, an explanation for the Pb-bearing phase within
the paint was best described by cation
migration during the drying process,
hypothetically by minor amounts of hydrolyzing oil, and migrated via diffusion into
a

b

c

Figure (8) Shows a. a-brush lines, b. end edge Brushparallel, c.brush numerical value



5. Conclusion
The work presented is focused on documentation a brushstroke visible as distinct marks on a
surface by using ENVI 5 program which analyzed The brush texture to get information
Quantitative and qualitative analysis such as, spectral, and spatial information about the
texture of the brush., obtaining the spatial coordinates of brushstrokes, the wavelength of
each color in brushstroke which is a distinctive color mark and the end of it's the brushstroke
is either hard or soft stroke. This method is generalized to all archaeological drawings with
colored texture. Furthermore, the brush texture analysis used during restoration to study
changes to the brushstroke area.
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